
Are There Degrees of Sin? 

Legal Guilt  

- The argument goes like this: 


• James 2:10–tells us that whether a small or big sin we are all guilty of all the 
commandments.  


- Thus, every sin is equally damning to people.  


- What people argue using this argument is legal guilt.  


• As Grudem writes, “Legal guilt: in terms of our legal standing before God, any one 
sin, even what may seem to be a very small one, makes us legally guilty before 
God and therefore worthy of eternal punishment.”  


- So just one sinful act results in the penalty of death—Rom. 6:23, Gal. 3:10, Deut. 
27:26.  


• Paul tells us that one sin brought condemnation—Rom. 5:16. 


- James 2:10 speaks of legal guilt before God.  


• Grudem writes, “All sins are equally bad because they make us legally 
guilty before God and constitute us as sinners.”  


- It is difficult and dangerous to attempt to list sins by a degree of seriousness. 


• Whether they are sins we commit with our words or sins we commit with our 
actions.  


- Whether sins of omission or sins of commission.  


• Matt. 5:21-28–Jesus tells the Pharisees that sin is still sin no matter if you 
“only look and don’t touch,” or if you are: “only window shopping.”  


- Jesus equates committing adultery with having lust in your heart, and 
committing murder with having hatred in your heart.  


• The religious leaders taught that it was okay to think it as long as you 
didn’t do it.  


- Why?—Matt. 12:34–Our actions are from what is in our hearts.  Our lust 
or hatred are thoughts over flowing from what is in our hearts.  
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- So no sin is greater than another sin in the eternal sense.  


• All sin separates us from God and all sin needs to be atoned for


- All sin goes against the nature and will of God and is deserving of infinite and 
eternal punishment—Isa. 13:11.  


• Sin also separates us from God—Isa. 59:2, Jer. 5:25.  


In Life and Relationship with God

- Grudem writes, “On the other hand, some sins are worse than others in that they 

have more harmful consequences in our lives and in the lives of others, and, in terms 
of our personal relationship to God as Father, they arouse his displeasure more and 
bring more serious disruption to our fellowship with him.”  


• What is Grudem saying?  


- Although adultery and lust are both sins but that does not mean they are equal.


• It is actually much worse to murder someone than to just hate them even 
thought they are both wrong in God’s sight.  


- Why?  Because the effect it has in other peoples lives.  If someone murders 
a person or if someone spits on them out of anger there is obviously a 
different degree of sins there in terms of the effect on a persons life.  


• We must also remember the effect on our relationship with God as well.  


- All sin breaks fellowship with God but the degree of punishment or 
discipline handed down by God speaks to the degree of relationship 
harm.  


- New Testament Scriptures speaking to the degree of seriousness of sin.  


• John 19:10-11–Jesus tells us that those who handed Him over where guilty of a 
greater sin than Pilate.  


- Whether this is Judas or the religious leaders they should have known better 
while Pilate had know idea about who Jesus was.  They had greater access to 
God’s revelation.  


• Judas on the other hand knew Jesus intimately for 3 years and the religious 
leaders knew Jesus because Jesus continued to tell them who He was.  
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• Matt. 7:3–There seems to be degrees here as a spec is much less than a plank. 


• Matt. 23:23-24–The Pharisees seem to be more concerned about the the gnat 
sized problems and let the camel sized problems get through.  


• Luke 10:12, 14–there will be greater punishment for some on the day of 
judgement.


- Old Testament scriptures speaking to the degree of seriousness of sin.  


• Exod. 21:28-32–Punishments were give based on the circumstances of the crime.  


• Ezek. 8:6–God showed Ezekiel visions of sins in the temple of Jerusalem.  


- Ezek. 8:13–God then showed Ezekiel more.  The secret sins of the elders. 


• Ezek. 8:15–God then showed Ezekiel a picture of women worshiping a 
Babylonian deity.  


- Then God shows men worshiping the sun instead of God in God’s temple.  


• Here the degrees of increasing sin and hatefulness before God.    


- The implication is that some sins are worse than other sins in terms of 
God’s own evaluation of their importance.  


• Exod. 22 and Lev. 20–God applies different penalties to different sins.  


- This implies that there are different variations in the seriousness of sin.  


- Some sins have more harmful consequences than others.


• Some sins bring more dishonor to God—Israel abandoning God for other gods—
Pastors or church leaders sins.  


- Grudem writes, “They can cause more harm to ourselves, to others, or to the 
church.”  


• Sins that are repeated, knowingly done, with a calloused heart are more 
displeasing to God than sins out of ignorance.  


- Unintentional sin is still sin—Lev. 5:17.


• But sin committed knowing it is wrong and continuing in it anyway are very 
serious—Num. 15:27-30


- The idea of rewards speaks to the understanding of degrees of sin as well. 
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• The amount of sin I resist in doing good for God will amount rewards in heaven.


- The amount of sin I give into decreases the reward in heaven and increases the 
amount of judgement I bring on myself—Matt. 12:36.


- Entrance into heaven is only based on Christ but once we get to heaven rewards 
will be dispensed.


What Makes Sins More Serious?

- 1. How much we know about Jesus.  


• Luke 12:47-48–The more revelation we have about God the more the severity of 
the sin.  


- 2. The greater effect they have. 


• James 3:1–This is because when a pastor/church leader/teacher fall it can lead 
more astray than just the one person—Gal. 2:11-14.


- 3. The intent.


• Are you willfully planning out sin or are you attempting to avoid it but accidentally 
doing it every once in a while?    


Grudem writes this, “Our conclusion, then, is that in terms of results and in terms of the 
degree of God’s displeasure, some sins are certainly worse than others.”  
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